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Kiyoko Ito and Hayato Yamanaka
2018 marks 19 years since the Marmara Earthquake struck the Republic of Turkey on August 
17, 1999; its epicentre was located near İzmit City in Kocaeli Province. We interviewed some 
of the Marmara Earthquake survivors to clarify how they are passing on their recollections of 
the earthquake. The personal narratives of survivors are important not only for future disas-
ter prevention efforts, but also in terms of studies in oral literature and social history in which 
such records have considerable academic value. We visited the disaster-affected area of Göl-
cük to take videos and voice recordings of several Marmara Earthquake survivors describing 
their experiences. This paper summarizes the process and outcome of these interviews, and 
also considers how the survivors’ stories are positioned in Turkey’s academic research. The 
interviews showed that these survivors recall their individual experiences extremely proac-
tively and eloquently. Considering the empathy evoked by sharing such stories, which move 
the people who listen to them, it is understandable how these tales are a type of oral literature 
and storytelling. We anticipate the importance of these survivors’ stories and their records 
will become more widely recognized in Turkish society.
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「1999年8月、 夜 中 の3時 だ った。 妻 は 友 達
























































































































































































































































17	 原語で、Tıfli（トゥフリー）。この詩人については、Güngör,	Şeyma: İstanbul Meddah Hikayeleri 1 Tıfli Hikayesi,	Çantay	Yayınevi,	
İstanbul,	2006.が詳細に論じている。
18	 Özkul	Çobanoğlu, Halkbilimi Kuramları ve Araştırma Yöntemleri Tarihine Giriş,	Ankara:	Akçağ	Basım	Yayım	Pazarlama,	1999,	pp.27-32.
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